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SAN TA
1

CAPITAL

BUDGET

Spnate Galleries Filled in Anticipation of On Horn's Speech on the
Cuban Problem.
DENOUNCED

AS A ROBBER NATION

tireat Thread Trust.
REGARDING ANTONIO MACEO
London, Dec. 10. The Ooates Thread
whioh
beoom
on
Jnne 11, after
oompany,
log amalgamated with the Clark com- His Death
Positively Affirmed from
pany, also amalgamated Jonas Brooks
Bros, and James Cbadwick & BroB , and
Havana and as Positive ly Deannounced that the Coaten
oompany
nied from Key West.
would raise its total nominal ' capital
to
from 5,750,000
7,500,000, has now
absorbed the thread mills of Finlayson,
THE
TRUTH
Bonzfield it Co., Scott & Co., and is also TIME WILL DISCLOSE
negotiating with the Enoxes for their
faotories in Scotland and America.
Reasonable Supposition That Spanish
Authorities Reported Maceo's Death
WANT TO BE ANNEXED.

Catron's Bill Enabling Aliens to Ao-- quire Title to Land In Territories
Killed Proposition to Postpone
Strong Sentiment Among Hawaiian)
Statehood for Two Years.
In Favor of Coming Under Inole
Mam's Rnle.
Pablio interest
in the Cuban question was shown
by a fall attendance in the galleries to
hear the speeoh of Senator Onllom, of
whioh he gave notice.
Before he was
reoognized for his speech many petitions
for the recognition of the independence
of Cuba were presented.
Mr. Cullom began by saying that, while
he was not disponed to oritioise President
Cleveland, he had hoped tor a more posi
tive expression of the trne American continental pnlioy from him. Mr. Cullom
spoke of the record of Bpaio. for oruelty
nnd oppresaion both in the treatment of
its own people at home np to the present
century and in its policy toward the prov
inces on this continent.
Spain continued to be, he said, what
she has always been a robber nation.
The Cubans conld never be oonquered
nnd the war of extermination must stop.
Onba wns already lost to Spain, Mr. Onllom claimed. The American people
were coming to the consideration of the
Cuban situation as a great political, continental question. It was the doty of the
United States to use its power to declare
that "no charnel house of ruin" shall be
continued in West Indian waters.
"We shall not claim Cuba as a reward
for saving her from slaughter," he said,
"but free Cuba is the reward. The means
must be found to settle the Cuban question speedily, and, if other means fail,"
he added, "we may consider the propriety
of a fair purchase of Cnba."
The senator preoeded his speeoh with
the following resolution: "That the extinction of the Spanish title and the
termination of Spanish oontrol of the
islands at the gateway of the Gulf of
Mexiao are neoessary to the welfare of
those islands and to the people of the
United States.''
The senate took up the immigration
bill this afternoon. Mr. Gibson moved
that the question go over until the first
Monday of January, which occasioned a
sharp debate.
The Gibbon's motion to postpone the
consideraiion of the immigration bill to
the first Monday in January waB defeated
y

yeas 13; nays 23.

OATBOn'S LAND

BII;L beaten,

In the house
Mr. Soranton, Republican, of Pennsylvania, from the committee on territories, called up the bill to
amend the act forbidding alien ownership
of lands in the territories. The bill
sought to enable aliens to acquire title to
real property under mortgage fortolosore,
but by the terms of the bill they must dispose of suoh title within ten years.
Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, oaused a flurry
by arraigning the supporters of the bill
on the ground that they were proposing
to go back on the platform plank against
alien ownership. Uis remarks were particularly directed against the Populists.
Mr. Catron, Republican, of New Mexico, sponsor for the bill, declared that it
did not permit alien ownership. It only
permitted aliens in certain contingencies
to hold real property for ten jears. Its
purpose, he Baid, was to eaitblethe people
of the territories to get Borne benefits
from foreign capital. Capital was needed
to develop the resources of the territories
and under the present law no alien could
own a dollar of real property and no capital oonld be invested. ..
The bill was defeated.
OATBON

DOES NOT

WANT STATEHOOD

MOW.

That favorable aotiou is not expeoted
very soon on the bill to admit New Mexico into statehood was made evident today. Delegate Catron, at the meeting of
the house committee on territories, gave
notioe that at a future meeting he would
move that the consideration of the bill
providing for the admission of New Mexico be postponed two years.
NOMINATED BY THE PBESIDENT.

The president has nominated Benjamin K, Eimberly for receiver of pnblio
moneys at Denver; John G. Ostrander,
commissioner for the district of Alaska,
to reside at Juneau.
WOLOOTl'S

SILVEB

ALLEOED
y

WASHINGTON

NOTES.

O.Hampton, at Poleta; C. Roden, at
San Bernardino, Cal., were appointed
postmasters yesterday.
Gen, Craigill, ehief of engineers, has
awarded a contract for the emplacements
for sea ooast batteries at Sin Diego, to a
California construction
oompany, at
$107,417.

Many petitons were presented from
manufacturing bodies urging the passage
of the Dingley bill. And the National
Farmers' association presented a strong
protest against the measure.
The president yesterday sent to the
senate the nominations of consuls, district judges and United States attorneys
made dnring the reoess of oongress, including those of David R. Francis, secretary of the Interior; MoGrane and Cox, of
New York, ministers to Guatemala and
Honduras; Charles C. Nott.to be chief
Charles B. Howry, judge of the oourt
of claims.

jus-tio- e;

Meeting of

Indianapolis, Deo. 10. The exeoutlve
committee ot the national Demooratio
party got together late this afternoon.
The members favor maintaining the organization.

Inherited a Fortune.

Denver, Dec. 10. A special telegram to
the News from Spokane, Wash., says:
Maggie Hamilton, who for the past two
years bas been an Inmate ot the danoe
notified that
halls in this city, was
through the death of an nnole In San
Francisco she comes into a fortune of
$17,000. She says her right name is Maggie MoFarlaod and her home is at Grand
Junction, Iowa.
y

Honolulu, Deo. 4, per steamer China to
San Franoisoo, Deo. 10. The annexatio n
olub of Honolulu ha adopted resolutions
declaring it is still the earnest desire of
the Hawaiian residents to Beoure annexation to the United States and urging the
Hawaiian government to press the matter
upon the American oongress.
United States Minister Willis has been
confined to his home for five weeks with
fever. His oondition was at one time
precarious, but it is now believed that he
'
will recover.

Dr. Maxim Zertuoha,
personal physician to Antonio Maceo,
has surrendered to Col. Lort, the Spanish commander at San Felipe,-i- n
this
province. The doctor confirmed the announcement that Maceo was killed on
Ueo. 7, near Jfnnta
tirava, in an en
gagement between the insurgents and a
Spanish column commanded hy Major
Oirnijeda. Dr. Zertuoha was shot in the
ohio, the bullet breaking his jaw and
passing ont near the neok and shoulders.
The second bullet woucded him in the
abdomen.
POSITIVE DENIAL OF MAOEo's

W

DEATH.

enterii Development.

Boston, Mass. A special to the Journal
Helena, Deo, 10. TheBaleof the Helena from Key West says: "It is learned posiand Frisco mine in the Coeur d' Alene tively that the report of the deaths of
district was yesterday consummated. Th Maceo and yonng Gomez is false. Both
are believed to
near Marie), while
Exploring oompany, of London, Kugland Weyler is near San be
Christobal, searching
is the purchaser.
The mine was recently examined by for Maceo. It is thought that the latter
with Gomez and then an
Hamilton Smith, of London, m oompany will
with Messrs. Hauser fc Holter, the princi- advance on Havana is looked for."
pal owners.
BICYCLE TOURNAMENT.
The purchase price is $3,225,000. - The
negotiations were conducted and closed
in Helena by W. G. Chalmers, of Fraser &, Progress of the
y
Bicycle Kace
Chalmers, Chicago.
at Madison Mqnare Warden
San Francisco. The sale waB announced
Hale mill Leads.
yesterday of five gold mining locations
in the Beveridge mining district, Inyo
New York, Deo 10. Hale was still in
county. The purchasers are H. S. Gillette and Calvin H. Brown, of Chicago, the lead
in the international
and the price paid is $260,000. The new
raoe. Rice, who had been crowdowners will ereot a milling plant and
the Irishman pretty hard, had fallen
operate an improved system of reduction. ing
Denver. A speoial to the News from back to third place, Forester going to
Next came Sohock, who had
second.
Caspar, Wyo., says: It is rumored that been
doing very steady work dnring the
Gndahy, of Chicago, has purchased 300,- hours.
000 acres of oil land in this vicinity and preoeding thirty-fivThe score at 10 a. m. was: Halt, 1,188;
the refinery at Casper and will at once begin active opposition to the Standard Oil Rice, 1,126, Forester, 1,131; Moore, 1,093;
oompany. It is said the Chicago million- Sohock, 1,111; Reading, 1,100; Taylor,
Fierce, 1,081; Smith, 1,079; Ashinger,
aire has assurance of satisfactory rail981; Maddox, 1,019; Cassidy, 968; Glyok,
road rates.
883; Gannon, 880; MoLeod, 779.
The score at 2 p. m. was: Hale, 1,224;
Doesn't Want Any lanec.
Rice, 1,178; Forester, 1,191; Moore, 1,145;
Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 10. Governorelect Monnt has decided there shall be Sohook, 1,136; Reading, 1,158; Taylor,
no inaugural ball to mark his coming 1,146; Pierce, 1,128; Smith, 1,139; Ashinger, 1,011; Maddox, 1,040; Cassidy, 1,020;
into office.
Glyok, 921; Gannon, 918; McLeod, 806.
"There will be no inaugural ball," he
Among; the Pets.
said
"and there will be no parade
of men and officers in gay and glittering
Chioago, Deo. 10. In the big pano
uniforms. I shall require no military es- rama building there is now in progress
cort, and the attendance of a staff I con an
unique show, the first of the kind ever
sider snperftoos, I wonld personally pre
in the country. It is described
fer to take the oath of olfice in the obam attempted
in the program as an exposition of houseber of the house of representatives, and hold
and
pets
poultry, but in reality it is
the only entertainment I would favor an exhibition
of queer animals and
would be a public reoeption at the gov freaks from the animal
kingdom. There
ana
to
the
ernor's parlors in
evening
is a trained trick donkey, whioh has been
have it distinctly understood that all good rechristened
Bryan; a talking dog, an
people be welcomed there without regard educated fox, a pair of performing allito station, wealth or raoe.
a pugiliBtio monkey who is will"It strikes me that it would be exceed gators,
ing to meet all comers, a pair of turtles
ingly bad taste to attend this inaugura claimed to have extraordinary intelli
tion with pomp and oeremony, when the
blooded-du- gs,
trained cats and
common people of our state are strug- gence;of all kinds that
fly, swim or can
pets
gling for a livelihood. There is a ten travel about on foar legs. In the freak
dency in this day to draw olass distinc department are oats with extra toes, one
tions, and I frown on any ceremony or with an extra leg, a three legged duck, a
servioe whioh conld possibly be oonstrued
dog and some
as leading toward what some might de beasts. There
are 100 oats in the gallery,
nominate asanstooratio ostentation."
of whioh Miss Franois Willard's Tootsies, claimed to be the finest white An
in the world, and for which she has
gora
MAKKKTW.
THE
been offered and bas refused as high a
nre as $300, is the queen.
Baltimore. A pet dog with a fastidious
New York, Deo. 10.
Money on call
easy at
per eent; prime mercantile appetite attracted attention at the hotel
It belonged to Commodore
5; silver, 65 y; lead, $2.75. Stafford.
paper, 4
Kansas City. Texas steers,
Gerry, of New York, who, with his wife
$2.65; native and two daughters, three maids, a pri65; Texas cows, $1.65
steers, $3 00
$5.00; native cows and vate secretary and a valet, occupied
heifers, $1.25 OT $3.65; stackers and feed apartments at the hotel. The dog, whioh
$3 25; is a oute little Spaniel, also had a room,
$3 90; bulls, $.215
ers, $2 65
oooupying the servants' quarters of the
$5.00; muttons, $1.75
lambs, $2.50
oommodore suite's. For dinner yesterday
$2 50.
$5.75; the animal bad a selected roast quail.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.35
oows and heifers, $1.60 10 $t.ou; xexas This was topped off with a portion of
and oake, served on a silver
steers, $2.80
$120; stockers and feed$4.00. Sheep, 15,000, steady. salver, with a d.iinty white napkin, with
ers, $2 90
Jan an attendant to earve the bird, his
Chioago. Wheat, December,
ate with evident relish.
January,
uary. 76. Corn, December,
23. Oats, December, 17U; Jan. 18.
e

d

d

74;
22;

dog-shi- p

SHARKEY CONSPIRACY.
Arrival of Queen Ml.

-

'

Operatives at Chieopee and Holjoke
Have Decided to Ntrlke on
Next Monday.

Bcttdn

Chi-oop-

e

e

n

EIGHT TRAIN ROBBERS.

Judge Bantz adjourned the term of the Hurli Was the Number of the

district oonrt at Silver City

on Monday.
literary Booiety has

debating and
been organized in the normal school at
Silver City.
H. R. Cowan has resigned his position
oomas manager of the
pany at Las Vegas and will be suooeeded
by a Mrs. Gray.
Probate Judge Policarpio Armijo, who
was gored by a bull ten days ago, is doing finely at his home in Ranchos Atrisco,
says the Albuquerque Demoorat.
Capt. Jaok Crawford, the
passed through Albuquerque on Tuesday
night for Foirt Riley, where he will fill an
engagement tin Thursday night. He has
fifteen dates'in Kansas and will then proceed to Vermont.
The committee appointed by Jndge
Smith, consisting of W. B. Bunker, W.
0. Wrigley and J. D. W. Veeder, to examine Frank S. Croeson for admission to
the bar, found the applioant away above
the average in legal lore, and a certificate
to practice law was issued to him. Las
VegaB Optic.
The settlement of land titles in the Red
River district, Taos county, by deolaricg
the alleged grant illegal, will stimulate
development of the mineral properties io
that section of the oounty so that it will
take the lead of all camps in this vicinity.
It will be an illustration of what would
be done, without the curse of land grants.
Raton Reporter.
Henry S. Carter has tendered his resignation as assistant postmaster of Silver
City, to take effect January 1. Postmaster Skelley has advanced C. E. Windridge
to the vaoancy and appointed Miss Minnie Carvil to the general delivery clerkship. Mr. Carter will become jailer of
Grant oounty under Sheriff McAfee on
January 1.
Pablo Salbido, Of Mesilla, while out
hunting Sunday, near Pioaoho, met his
death by the accidental disoharge of his
gon. He had fired one barrel at a quail
ano, in reloading, the other barrel was
discharged in some manner, the shot
the heart and killing him instantly.
Rincon Weekly.
The boom has struck: Elizabethtown
will have a Sunday sohool. A genuine
article with a regular Sunday sohool
superintendent, organist, and a corps of
Sunday sohool teachers. A half a dozen
applications are already filed for permission to teach the big girl's class. Rev.
A S. Belcher is the promoter of this new
enterprise which will awake more interest here than the ereotion of a fifty-tosmelter in onr midst.
Dr. E. G. Oondit, of Salida, Colo., arrived in Farmington the first of the week,
and was so delighted with our community
that he has deoided to make this hfs permanent home. The dootor is a young
man of plenty of energy and of high attainments iu his profession, and Mrs.
Condit is a trained nurse. Farmington
extends the hand of weloome to all such
good people, says ths San Juan Times.
H. E. Mnse has been appointed constable of precinct No. 19 Carlisle to
succeed J. M. Parks, resigned. Mr; Muse
left for Carlisle last Saturday and will
assume his duties on the 15th inst. The
Steeple Rook Mining oompany pays the
oonstable of that preoinot $75 per month
and there are several others who pay
smaller amounts. The office is worth
abont $90 per month. Mr. Muse will
make a fearless, faithful offioer and his
friends will be glad to learn of his appointment. Silver City Enterprise.
The Optic, of Las Vegas, published a
few days ago an account of Peter Ryan
being found badly frozen, by the roadside, out abont six miles from that city,
and of his being bronght to ths Ladies'
home there. He has been in a very precarious condition every moment since he
was fonnd, in fact so weak that to have
attempted the amputation of the frozen
limbs would have meant death to the
patient. This morning death eame to his
relief at 8 p'olook. The funeral will take
plaoe from ths east side Catholio obureh,
morning, at 9 o'clock continues the Optic.
Southern New Mexioo personals: The
friends of J. H. Milliken will be pleased
to learn that he is prospering in Chihuahua. Mr. Milliken has reoently landed
several big deals and is piloting several
others to a snocessfnl termination.
James Carr, of Westport, Mo ; who in the
70's was known as the king of Arizona
freighters, is visiting the city. Jimmy
Carr's old time "prairie schooners" were
a prominent feature of this western section in the
dsys.
P. H. MoDermott, of Carlisle, N M , is in
Mr.
business.MeDermott is
on
the city
the general manager for the Steeple Rook
Development company, and has a foroe
.of 150 men working at Carlisle developing the extensive mines ot the company.
El Paso Times.
A

Postal-Telegrap- h

poet-scou- t,

"

n

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SENTENCED

The Italian
Oorinna, Spain, Dec.
steamship Salier, formerly the property
of the North German Lloyd company, is
believed to have foundered off the Spanish cosst. The Salier oarried a crew of
from sixty to seventy men.
Vigo, Spain. The North German Lloyd
steamer Salier was totally lost off Coronas Celubedo last nigh';. All bands were
drowned. It is not known that she had
any passengers.
Vigo, Spain. The statement that there
were no passengers on board the Salier
is iocorreot. There were 210 passengers.
Her crew was composed of sixty-livmen.
All on board, passengers and crew, perished.
The Salier'a passengers consisted of
113 Russians, thirty-fivItiul for nlveston.
Galioians, sixty-on- e
New York, Dec. 10. The Herald says:
Spaniards and one German.
The Salier was bonnd from Bremen to
The Hamburg-Americasteamship com- - Buenos
Ayres, via Coruuna and Villa
nanv has discontinued its service, from Garcia. The passengers were
mostly in
Germany to Galveston, inaugurated sev- me steerage.
eral months ago.
Allison for Hecretary of State.
It is said that the North German Lloyd
will also take off the Galveston ships.
Chicago, Deo. 10. A special to the Recis
withdrawal
The reported oause of the
ord from Canton says: ''Senator Allison,
that the new lines will not pay.
of Iowa, will be secretary of state in
oabinet."

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

C7

11

Most of the Passengers Were Russians
and in the Steerage Bound from
Buenos Ayres to Bremen Crew
of Sixty-fiv- e
Parsons.

Boston, Deo. 10. The exeontjve council of the National Spinners' association
last night considered the proposed strike
of spinners in the Dwight mills at
and Holyoke. The spinners in
both mills unanimously decided to
strike on next Monday, unless the old
scale was restored.
Resolutions were adopted declaring
that the council considered the present
an inopportune time for a strike, but believed it to be their duty to demand and
insist upon a restoration of wages bb
soon as trade shows revival.
The council pledged itself to give the
spinners every possible financial assistance io case of a strike.

That Held I'p Memphis

4ang

Kxpress-ebraB-

ka

Ranker ArreHted.

TO

DIE.

CIVIL SER VICE LEAGUE.

Han In Order the Hanging of Monopolists of All the VirtueN Uri't
Henry uanielg at Nllver City on
iu Philadelphia for
of
January 4 fur a
ion.
Murder.

Judge

I'm-ponc-

Keif-Admir-

Speaking of the recent three weeks'
term of the district court in Silver Citv.
the Eagle says:
lhe grand inry remained in session
only eight days and disposed of most all
the jail and ontside cases to be tried by
them, returning fifteen indictments and
twelve no bills, three of the indictments
being for murder, four for larceny of
stock, some for assault and five for
burglary. The oase which attracted the
most attention at this term of court was
the murder case of Henry Daniels, it being a very heartless murder of Lafayette
Fox on election day. A great deal of
trouble was had in getting a jury, bot it
was completed Thursday. T. P. Heilin
was appointed by the court attorney for
plaintiff. Quite a number of witnesses
were put on the stand and the case went
to the jury late Friday afternoon. They
returned a verdict of murder in the first
degree in about fifteen minutes after they
left the court room.
On Monday, Jndge Bantz overruled the
motion for a new trial in the Daniels
murder case, oontinnea the Eagle,
that the records were correct instating
every
particular and that there were no grounds
a
for new trial. After a few remarks in connection with the trial, the court prononn-oesentence on him as follows: That yon,
Daniels, be turned over to the sheriff and
kept in eostody by him until Monday, the
1th day of January, 1897, when yon will
be taken by him to some convenient place,
within Grant county, and there, between
the hours of 5 o'clock in the morning and
5 o'clock in the evening, will be hanged
by the neck nntil dead.
d

St. Lonis, Deo. 10. It was learned today that, instead of six, there were eight
robbers in the gang that held up the
Memphis express on the Iron Monntain
road south of St. Louis last night. Thus
far the polioe have been enable to obtain
a traoe of the robbers.
The moBt important clew will be furnished by Messenger Eagan, when he re
turns from his trip. He told FloriBt
North that one man who entered his oar
was well known to him by sight. He had
seen him often about the railway yards.
Egan says that he can identify the man
again even though he wore a mask last
night.
NEBRASKA

BANKEB ABBEBTED.

Nevada, Mo. Israel D. Higgins has
been arrestsd on the charge of falsifying
the records of the National bank at
Ponoa, Neb., in 1893, and is held here
pending the issuanoe of an order of re
moval. Higgins was assistant cashier,
and when the bank failed was indioted
for falsifying his aooounts.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

STRIKE OF SPINNERS.

d

war-shi-

250

a

Ban
Among Trial in Han Francisco Developing the
Franoisoo, Deo. 10,
the passengers on the steamer China
Fact That Vltusimmona. Was
Defrauded.
was ex Queen Lil.
from Honolulu
It is said that she is going to WashingSome paston to plead for restoration.
San Franoisoo, Deo. 10. In the Fitzsengers say, however, that she is merely simmons
Sharkey conspiracy trial this
a
on
to
pieasnre trip.
England
going
morning, George Allen, assistant trainer
for Sharkey, testified that in the eighth
round Fitzsimmons knocked Sharkey out
Kleetlnn Bit.
There is a difference of opinion be completely.
Fitzsimmons made no foul, ana, as
tween Gov. Stover and Judge Adams as
he oiaimea
to who carried Kentucky. The governor one of Sharkey's seoonds,
contends that McKinley oarried the state. none, but after Sharkey was knocked out
as he had eleven out of twelve electors, witness jumped into the ring and ofwaved
sur
hile Jodge Adams oontends that neither a towel above his head as a token
McKinley nor Bryan oarried the state, as render. witness said
The
thpt no marks on
Bryan secured one of the twelve electors.
groin were visible nntil after
this ainerenoe or opinion is cue cause or Sharkey's
several editorial artioles in the Demoorat. Leo waB eloseted with Sharkey. After
the doctor left, Sharkey's groin waB then
Albuquerque Citizen.
As quite a number ot wagers were made covered with blood stained dots.
in this city and territory as to the result
of the election in California and Kentuc
An Empty Cash Drawer.
ky, the following on the above sub jeot
Topeka, Deo 10. An examination of
from the Arizona Gatette is interesting: the assets of the
reoently failed Baxter
"Now that the offloial count has been
which 3ol. Alexander
of
bask,
made it is found that Bryan secured one Springs
of the thirteen vote in Kentucky and one Warner was president, revests but $29,out of nine in California, MoKtnley of 86 in ossh on hand. The capital stock
How of the back was $65,000.
oourse, securing the remainder.
these votes will be oast is of oourse setMortuary Record,
tled, but not so the statos of bets plaeed
on the resnlt of the election in these
Nioe, Deo 10. Alfred Nobe, inventor
states.
died last evening at
ot
"The Clipper whioh has posed as auSan
Reno,
Italy.
thority in betting circles has prematurely deoided that MoKinley has oarried
these two states and that his moneyed
Lady Heott Critically 111.
backers have won. Betting rnles, howLondon, Deo. 10. Lady Selina Soott,
ever, will not carry ontthis oonclnsion.
defendant in the suit brought
There is but one way to decide a straight principalber and three men
by her
against
retwo
the
candidates
on
between
bet
op
Earl Russell, for criminal libel, is
sults in these two states and that is a
draw. Neither has carried as each sim- oritioally ill.
ply took a pieoe of the eleetoral vote. No
Portugal In Trouble.
one votes direot for president, but simply
Berlin, Deo. 10. The Cologne Gazette
for electors, the said eleetors being honor
p
Condor is
bonnd to vote for their respeotive candi- says that the German
dates. If a twenty round oootest is ou ths way from' Port Natal to Lorenzo
stopped by the polioe in the nineteenth Marques, where, as oabled by the AssociaShould a ted Press last night, the German and
round, a draw is the reealt.
man wager he can Jump thirteen feet and Dutch consolates have been attaoked and
only span twelve feet he has lost. So it the British flag torn to shreds, The
is with these election bets, both have Dutch eonsol was wonnded. Germany
meals to be had in ths
The best
lost, tasking conditions the same whioh has demanded satisfaction of Portugal,
oonstitnte a draw. The Clipper for ones Lorenzo Marques being the principal city at the short order lunch counter at
Bon
Ton.
the
town of Portugese South Afrios.
has been too hasty as no one has won."
to-d-

1ST(.

Winding ITp Hank.
STEAMER FOUNDERED AT SEA
East .Liverpool, Ohio, Deo. 10. The
fc
of
Jonathan
house
Esterly
banking
Co., of Colombia, established by Jona
North German Lloyd Steamer Goes
than Esterly in 1875, has gone into the
to the Bottom Off the Coast
The assets are
hands of receivers.
$200,000; indebtedness to depositors $165,- of Spain.
000. It is said that the appointment of
wind
to
is
the
the receivers
np
merely
business.
NEARLY
THREE HUNDRED LIVES LOST

Mix-Da-

COMMITTEE.

Senator Sherman, ohairman of the Reannounced the
publican canons,
membership of the committee provided
for under Senator Woloott's resolution to
prepare the way for an international
agreement on silver. Mr. Woloott waB
made ohairman and Senators Hoar,
Chandler, and Gear, the other members.
Mr. Woloott said
that he would
call the committee together not later
than' Monday next and prooeed immediately to frame a bill with the hope of securing legislation at the present session
ot oongress that would enable MoKinloy
to prooeed with his efforts in behalf of
silver immediately after his inauguration, "..

to Prevent Cuban Recognition
by American Congress.
Havana, Deo. 10.

Washington, Deo. 10.
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NATIONAL

SPAIN

FE DAILY NEW

National Irrigation

CongreKR.

Phoenix, A.T., December 15 to 17, one
fare ($30.10) for the round trip, dat es of
saie December 10 to 13, good for return
passage up to and including December
81, 1896. For particulars, call at city
tioket offioe, First National bank building, Santa Fe route.

The annual
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
meeting of the National Civil Service Reform league was begun at the Hotel Walton
The delegates represent the
principal cities of the United States.
The executive oommittee phose George
MoEnany and A. S. Frissil, both of New
York, secretary and treasurer respect
ively.
Robert R. Booker, civil servioe com
missioner of New York, reviewed the
great politicnl movements in, the conn-tr- y
in which he
power
was made manifest from the revolution
to the last national oampaign, dwelling
especially npnn the splendid uprising
"whioh resulted iu tho Indianapolis (;olil
standard convention."
The history of the oivii f rvice reform
movement, he declared, is in itself proof
that effective political organization does
not depend on the
Mr. Charles Richardson discussed the
new city charter of Philadelphia, and
Silas W. Burt, of New York, epoke on
"the new system in New York."
.

Your Local

Ticket

Will trll you that when you nre going enst
there ia no road better adapted to your wants
than the , , ,

WABASH
Free repliiiiiiirehairs
on all trams. Excel
lent meal stations.
(Dining1 ears for those
who prefer them)
Kletrant drawing1 room
ears: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full Information upply to your ticket agent,
V. M. Hami'Hon, Agent.
or
lixlft 17th Street, Denver.
i
J. R.Chane, G.P. A.
C. Ramhlv, Jh., Ueu'l Mgr t

N. N. NKWELTj.

Ar You Uoing to

Agent

THE

F. W.

T10BB1N3

r
The Santa Fe Route has iust placed on
sale tickets to southern California nnd
retnrn at a rate of 156.90, to Han Frnn- oisoo and retnrn $66.1)0, tickets good to
JL 1U11X11
retnrn at Bny time within six months
from date of issne, stop-ove- r
privileges
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
allowed at but point en ronte, Pullman
I'ltOt'l.AMATlOV
and
tonrist sleepers running
,
palaoe
OF
MANlTFiCTlIlltim
throngh without change. For particulars
on
call
or
address
of
Comthe
Santa
Ofiioe of the Boabd of County
any agent
)
Fe Eonte.
H. 8. Lviz, Agent,
missioners, Santa Fe County, N. M.
T.
Oio.
N.
M.
Santa
N.
1896.
Fe,
Nicholson,
Santa Fe,
)
M., December 7,
Q. F. A., Chicago, 111..
An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa F, in the territory
of New Mexioo, is hereby called to take
Holiday Kates.
TI'ltMSt;, M'HOl.L. NiUl.tU
place on the second Monday in January,
Christmas and New Year holidays
A 1,1. KIKI OV 3IOI.lt-IVI.For
A. D. 1897, being the eleventh day of said
the Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
ETC.
month, within the several precincts in the tiokets to all points in New Mexico at one
in
Contracts
for
the
of
taken any part of the
oonnty,
purpose
electing one fare for the ronnd
Dates of saie,
Justice of the Feaoe and one Constable Deo. 24, 25 and 31,trip.
country. Jobbing promptly and
1896, and January 1,
in each and every preoinot of the said 1897,
satisfactorily attended, to. Writo
good for return passage nntil
for estimates on any kind of
county as presorihed by law. The said
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
1, 1897.
work. Planing mill and shop on
election will be beld during the hours
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower Water Street.
prescribed by law, in theseveral preoinots
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A.,
in the county, and at tht voting places
111.
Chioago,
hereinafter designated and will be ooo- duoted by the judges of election hereinafter designated.
Hanta Fe
Limited
J. W. Ddpbow,
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
A. P. Hill,
Chairman.
Clerk of the Board of Oounty Commis and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. in. Thursdays and
sioners.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Sundays, reaohicg Los Angeles in 72
JUDGES AND FLADES OF ELECTION.
hours and San Diego in 76 houri from
Preoinot No. 1, Poioaque, Jesus Maria Chioago.
Connecting train from San
Montoya, Julian Roybal, Inez Roybal. Francisco via Mohave. Returns MonAt the house of Jesus Maria Montoya.
days and Thursdays.
freoiuot Mo. 2, Tesuqne, Kamon Ji
Equipment of superb vestibnled Poll- menez, Romulo Beoavides, Miguel Abev-timan palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar A 1,1. KIXDNOP .VI I Si K It A 1. H'ATKK
At the honse of Jose D, Sena.
aud dining oar. Most luxurious service
Preoinot No. 3, Santa Fe, Atanacio Vi via any
line.
gil, Pablo Borrego, Plaoido Padilla. At
Another ei press train oarrying palace The trade supplied from one bottle to a
the house of onto Garcia.
leaves Chioago and
and tourist
Mail orders
carload.
promptly
Precinot No. 4, Santa Fe, Tomas Alarid, Kansas Citysleepers
for California.
daily
filled
Tomas Romero, Juan B. Sandoval. At
or
of
local
agent
Inquire
the house of Oanoto Alarid.
G. T. Nioholsom, G. P. A.,
Preoinet No. 5, Agna Fria, Oandelario
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FC
A., T. & S. F. B'y.,
Romero, Pedro Lopez, Lauterio Varela.
Chioago.
At the house of sohool district.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega, Jose Pad is,
Halt River Kxcnratou.
At the
Jesus Romero, Manuel Rael.
house of Jose Padia.
This is not an exenrsion for defeated
Preoinot No. 7, Cerrillos, James F. candidates, but an exoursionvia the great
Williams, A. L. North, W. H. Kennedy. At Santa Fe route. One fare ($30.10) for
Jnetioe of the Peace offioe.
the round trip. Tiokets on sale DecemPrecinot No. 8, Gallsteo, Joan N. San ber 10 to 13 inclusive; good for return
Beat Located Hotel In City.
doval, Andres Sandoval, Bentura Barros. passage until December 31, 1896. For
At the sohool house.
particulars, call on agents of the Santa
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Preoinot No. 9, Ban Ildefonso, Francis Fe route.
co Lnjan, Jose A. Lujao, David Romero.
Santa Fe, N. M.
At the house of Felipe Cassados.
Preoinot No. 10, Dolores, G. B. Hen
dricks, Lee English, Tbos. Harris. At
the Company's house.
Precinot No. 11, Golden, J, C. Strnm- quist, R. M. Carley, James Carruthers,
At the store of R, M. Carley.
Special Kates by the Week or Month
freoinot No. 12, Canoneito, Candido
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
Herrera, Juan Manuel Angel, Tomas
At the house of Manuel Martinez y
to the
H K. Corner of Plnca.
Only a
holidays. Time you arranged
Garoia.
ticket
time
you
about
your
Precinot No. 18, Glorieta, James Carter,
got posted about our service
Teodoeio Ortiz, Antonio S. y Griego. At
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
A
ths oamp house of Gross Blaokweil Co. fiUflmsfiii
City, St. Louis time you
found out what the trip is
No.
Preoinot
li, Cbimavo. Manuel
BoinKtoeost.
And remember : No line
Montoya, Benigno Medina, Eulogio Marfrom Colorado to the east will
tinez. At the house of Antonio Maria
give you better service thnu
Martinez.
the Itiii lliiirton. No line will
Preoinot No. 15, Santa Cruz, Ramon
sell you a ticket at a loner
rate.
Quintans, Teofilo Martinez, Manuel
See nearest ticket agent.
At the honse of Miguel Esquivel
Freoinot No. 16, Kspanola, Jose Guada G. W. Vallibt, General Agent, Denver.
lupe Maestas, Mauricio Vigil, Manuel Vi
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
)frnnrtc
gil y Montoya. At the house of Apolonio Clothla Made te Order
UUUUd
latest and Best-- all trades. .
Vigil.
Preoinot No. 17. Santa Fe, Maroos Cas
Every fiirmenl correctly Made
!
in in prevailing latmen.
tillo, Alejandro M. Vigil, Jose A. Gutierrez. At the offioe of the Justioe of the
Cut hem earthilly taken meat-- 1
Peaee.
uremenit.mooeieeioyeurrarm.
Preoinot No. 18, Santa Fe, Ssntana
Trimminot. skilled
Herrera, Robert Johnson, Aoencion Rsel.
'Finish . woramen, attention
io eewui.
At ths house of Fernando Nolan.
Preoinot No. 19, Madrid, Patrick Fagan,
more
Hardly
ttiin"retdy.made"
I. G. Bordiok, Warran Graham. At the
Dill infinitely eerier every way.
sohool house.
Vnlifoi-ni-

Chavez Plamnir Ml
is

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
Al

Jan-nar- y

Monte-Califor-

HENRY KRIOK

nia

Letup's

St. Louis Beer.

a.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$I.50"S.$2

Going home

for Christmas?

Gn-rul-

'

Nar-anj-

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

'

F URN

Style..
,F1V...

.

e

SEEP,

6ost

Aw

Offensive Mllverlte.

10, John
G.
Springfield, Mo.,
Nswbill, register of the Springfield land
office, has been requested to seed his
resignation to Seeretary of the Interior
Franois. He is svld to have negleeted his
work Io further the silver oause.

Deo

OLOTHIBR.
H ATM,
CAPS, ULOTB, etc., and every
e
ctabllsfa
thing found In a
Carry

full and eeleet line of
first-dat-

'Makers

The Ureail Custom Tailoring
itsiSDiisnment in ine wvne.

ClHRovalCailoM, CMcigo.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

I

f.

;

national and international moment, New
Mexico's
overwhelmingly
repudiated
delegate yesterday had the brazen hardihood to spring in the house a nasty little
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
partisan measure aimed to enable him
and his henchman to organize the next
s
matter at the legislature of this territory regardless of
tS"Entered as
Santa Ye Post Office.
the expressed wishes of the people and
ine reguiariy constituted authorities a
BATES OF BDB8CBIPTI0NS.
measure of no earthly concern to the
25
$
of the nation at large, a measure
Daily, per week, by carrier
people
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 so manifestly
Daily, per month, by mail
partisan, arbitrary and un2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
that it will not bear hooeet investiga00 just
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 tion for a moment.
Dally, one year, by mail
Yet the house in
25
Weekly, per month
trne bear garden fashion, heedless of the
75
Weekly, per Quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six mouths
of this territory and heedless of
a uo rights
eeitiy, per year
business of real importance, passed the
bill and sent it to the senate.
This bill
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
aims to prevent the territorial secretary
monthly.
communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's from swearing in the members of the
name and address not for publication but 32d legislative
assembly on the presentaas evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to tion to him of properly authenticated
business should be addressed
certificates of election from the legally
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. constituted canvassing boards, as has al
ways been done heretofore in this and fll,
New Mexicans the oldest
other territories, by arbitiarily "authoriz
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostoflice in the Territory and has a larse ing any member of the legislature to
ami growlug circulation among the lntelil' swear in the
presiding officer" and of
gent and progressive people of the
course such "presiding ofHoer"oould then
recognize such persons as members as he
Notice is hereby given that orders given saw fit. This oontemptible, characterisDy employes uoou the New Mexican Printing tic
bit of partisanship is a virtual confesl;o win not tie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
sion on the part of Mr. Catron that the
Demootats have actually carried both
Notice.
houses of the legislature and is dearly an
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they effort to thwart the popular will by bis
will receive no attention.
usnal methods.
Certainly he never obto the law olothing the secretary
jected
Advertising; Mateo.
with the duty of swearintr in members of
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
the legislature during the many years
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
that office was filled by men of his poli
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single tics and never hesitated to avail himself
eoiumn, per montn in uauy. one dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or of all the partisan advantage he could
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on gain from the existing law.
We apprereceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, hend that the senate will be so muoh ablength of time
run, position, number of sorbed in the disposition of business of
changes, etc
One oopy only of each paper In which an urgent moment that it will promptly conad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
sign Mr. Catron's unsavory little bill to
No display advertisements accepted for less its
capacious waste paper basket.
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

The Daily New Mexican

FkEE

SBcoud-Clas-

UTT0a
AN ELEGANT BUTTON

IS

PEdS-

EREE

of

pay-aol-

IFFERS unequaled advantages to the

news-nap-

Fob ways that are dark and ttioks that
are vain commend us to Thomas Borrego
Catron,

It really begins to look as though a
few more railroads would be built in New
Mexico before another year is ended.

urffFJftS!1

Books on blood and skin diseases mailed fret

Going home
for Christmas?

S3
nan

Only a few weeks to the
holidays. Time you arranged
about your ticket time you
got posted about our service
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
et. Louis time you
uity, out.
found
what the trip is
going to cost .
And remember : No line
rrom uoioradotothe east will
give you better service tha
tne Burlington. Mo line w
sell you a ticket nt a lower

rate.

Q. W.

Vallxbt,

Santa Fe

Qene-- al

JKonte-Callfor-

luff

OF CATRON.

.

big

healthful

tH!i ' rnHn'0,l,dt

water-suppl-

V.Cl

toV"'yIta,,w'ioBo,,MU
.rfmJ
k'
?tlof!
Z
ftrd",7 i

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

..

P"'8"'

VV1.
L
lUJZt

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,

t. B. BBADI,
Dentist, Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We

call especial attention to our celebrated

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oourts.

ht

I

fi

3D.

&

ie. Or.

TK-iisr-

a

.Both Ways.

56

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Overland Stage and Express Company:

Offloe In Griffin

ff 6 are tbe

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office,
Oatron blook.

Sole

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all dlstriot oourts of New Mex
.

We rule them to order

TJ.

S.'HaiL

RUN DaILY BflrWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
XTO, OONNEuriNG WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

ioo.

Beat of Service fwlek Time.

Arrive at La Belle

I)alr 7 p. at

T. F. Conway,
W.A. Hawkihb.
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law. Silver
uity, w. M. Prompt attention given to

Limited

nla

Make Direct Connections With

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Agent, Denver,

Thus early in the short session of congress Delegate Oatron has made a national display of hit colossal and immaci
ulate gall that is only eclipsed in glory 6:00a.
23 65
30
85
m.
NB
8
Clear
28 68
41
and grandeur by bit appointment .of his
46
m.
SW , 8
Clear
4e
;
two sons to oadetshlps. In spite of the HMlm'inTeiiipwstiin
m
minimum lemperature
faot that congress has a vast a?onmula--1 Total Preolpltatlou
n
I
B. Hbbsit, Observrr
H.
tionof business before it of the gravest
I

'

Unitd

tha

fcMBa"pMl0,l"

y
of
? "to t low prices and on easy terms. Ths
noeqnal iq all tho arid regioa for oonataaoy svnd reliability; .ad this with the
rded by the railway which extende
the
entire
cause
lands to en joy a constant, and at times, rapid increasethrough
in value.
W,U 08n" th. mors rapid setUemeut
of. the V1Ie7' iMlodlDg
on Felix section. The company
E!.
'PPr
Kosw.lL end has now for sal. land, to
m?.J ?nPu
"n "fP'0"'"0""
as
w.ll
P'ov.d lands,
STJSl?h ? a ZnW
farms with hea.es, orchards and
orop.. In the vicinity of Eoswell several pieoee of land have been divided
tt8 .nlUbl tot orcbat,U 'nd ttMk frm, lo oonneotion
215
m1
with
homes.
traota are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oaredsuburban
fJ!
U
for by the com- .k."".?4.0' Whi0hnd period tne' wlU 08 btaM
P"hasers. Writ, for
conditions on which the., ssvsral classes of traots are sold
SP.hle,lnlljr

See nearest ticket agent.

Banta Ve, December, 9, If 68.

CHARACTERISTIC

"

MdttMlP,mTril,f

We make them In all
manner of styles.

f

,

rl

th.LpL''v.t5i?!?'"'"1

by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa,

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
ana oaturaays, Kansas uity u:50 a,
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaobmg Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibnled Full
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
If benator Chandler, of New Hatnp and dining oar. Most luxurious eervioe
shire, does not exercise more oaution he via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace
will soon find himself classified by the
ana touripi sleepers leaves Uhioago an
plutooratio press of New York and Bos Kansas City daily for California.
ton as an anarchist.
Fallowing danger
Inquire of local agent or
O. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A,,
ODsly near to his recent declaration in fa
A., T. 4 8. F. R'y.,
vor of the remonetization of silver at
Chioago.
of
ratio
15'jj to 1, he has had the hardi
hood to introduce a sweeping resolution
Halt River Excursion.
in the senate directing the oommittee on
This is not an excursion for defeated
interstate commerce to Inquire into the candidates, but an excursion via the
great
prevention of competition by the joint Santa Fe route. One fare ($30.10) for
traflio associations of the railroads, and tne rouna trip. Tickets on sale Decern'
ber 10 to 18 inolusive; good for return
also to investigate the reported oombina
until December 81, 1896. For
tions of the flour milling and windowglass passage
particulars, call on agents of the Santa
interests. Senator Chandler is treading ou Fe ronte.
H. S. Lcrz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
perilous ground. If he does not rush an
ample and abject apology to the Assooi
ated Press he will have all the anglo
Are Von UoInK to California
The Santa Fe Route has lust placed on
mnmao millionaires on his back.
saie ticxets to southern California and
return at a rate of f 66.90, to San Fran
oisoo and return S66.90, tickets good to
THE PLACE FOR A POST.
return at any time within six months
Speaking of the proper place for the from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
location of headquarters of the depart auowea at
but point en ronte. Pullman
ment of the Colorado the Denver News
paiaoe ana tourist sleepers running
says:
without change. For particulars
"The Phoenix Gazette wants the head through
can on or address any agent of the Santa
quarters of the department of the Coh 1 1 Konte.
H. 8. Lois. Aeent. '
rado removed to Fort Whipple, and
Santa Fe. N. M
sag'n Geo. T. Nicholson.
all
that
Arizona
should make
gests
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
to
kick"
so
it
"vigorous
get
ohanged. The
jrnoenix papers are advised to keep an
eye on Albuquerque. If they are not
Holiday Rate.
careful they will not have any Fort Whip
For Christmas and New Year holidavt
pie at whioh to plaoe department head the Santa Fe ronte will plaoe on sale
Then Arizona would have tiokete to all points In New Mexico at one
quarters.
something to kiok about." Albuquerque fare for the round trip. Dates of sale.
Deo. 21, 25 and 81, 1896. and Jannarv 1.
Aeujuoraii.
.
... - '
3 .
Indeed, well just wait until you hear ian
looi, kuuq ior return passage until Jan
H. 8. Ldm, Agent.
from Santa Fe. Oar neighbors appear nary 4, 1897.
8ntaF.,N.M.
to have overlooked the faot that Brig.
U. X. HIOHOLSON, U. ,
lien. Frank Wheaton bag reoently reiter
Chioago, 111.
ated his former recommendation to the
war department urgiog the
reocoupation
of Fort Maroy, a most
MBTBROLOOICAL.
appropriate sta 0.
8. DlPABTHBNT 0 AOBIOULTUHB,
tion for the headquarters of a regiment."
WsUTHBB BUBBAII Omnn aw Dnamuvvt,
i
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is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system. It euro anv blood
or
disease, it matters not how deep-seate- d
Diooa
uustiuate, wuicn otner
remedies fail to reach. It is a real blood
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind.,
writes: "I had such a bad case of Sciatic
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
helpless unable to take my food or handle
myself in any way. I took many patent
medicines, but they did not reach my
trouble. One dozen bottles of 8. S. S.
cured me sound and well, ami I now weigh
170."

..

....

j.i

semi-tropic-

SPECIFIC

The great west caught 'em all knap,
ping yesterday when Bryan's friend called
up the Dingley bill in the senate. Perhaps the west and its people are not

lawyer-politioia-

..v ..i...

WITHOUT COST.

of New Mexico and its
people are again being extensively ad
vertised and placed in a false light at the
national capital by Catron.

The Optic should not lose any sleep
over the declaration by a Santa Fe
n
that Gov. Thornton has any
"fat bones to piok" ia the approaching
legislsture. The governor's appointees
are in office throughout the territory to
day, and, being a pretty clever set
men, they will continue to bold offloe un
til their successors are appointed and
doly qualified, and, in case of emergenoy.
they might all hold over two years longe
and no harm would be done. The Optic
Banta ie editorial writer is a very silly
individual, to be sure.

it..

i

SWIFT'S

l he territory

The tariff tinkering has thus early
commenoed in congress. Senator Allen
of Nebraska, set the ball rolling yesterday
by getting a favorable vote on his motion
to take up the Dingley bill. Coming
from such a source this action is quite a
surprise. There is a "nigger in the wood
pile" somewhere. Probably the west is
trying to force Bomebody to make a
showing, for certainly neither the western
nor southern congressmen will aooept the
Dingley bill in anything like its present
shape,

ftm. hull

The soil of the Pesos Valley ii of high average'fertility, and under
irrigation prodaoes bountiful
crops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fmitaof the t.mp.r.W
and seme of those
the
ions. In sash fruit as the peaoh,
apricot,
qninoe, .to, the Valley will dispute for the pr.Umt.eae. wfth 'oalUorMa, wail. Mutant
?horK
pronounce its upp.r portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
. iorghnm and Egyptian corn make the
,U.?
feeding of oat-P
'tUnin of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
? "U,lng
cultivation of oenaigr.- -s .tanning material of great value--is
becoming an important industry
bM"
" h" U MlMd'
haudsomrprlSty'

e

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10.

V&LLEY

... .
KEW MEXl0

with each package of

A.11

tThe

m

The

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terrl
tonal oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olalma. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

COAL & TRANSFER,

Santa Fe.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ABD

ctob

work:
with neatness and

Of all kinds done

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book
work:
are the best

Denver & Rio Grande

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LIN! OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Bffsctlve October
BAST BOUND
No. 420.
10:50
m
12:55
m
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a
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18,

1898.

WBBT BODBD

Tu a.n.. v. i Lr'.BspBnola. Lv!
.Lv.Embiido.t.T..
I.

No. 425,

.... 8:45pm
v.. iraipm
P m
M..li:pm
Dm
11:40 am
p m....Ly.Tres Pledraa.Lv OT..10OT a m
-

i.
We
L.Atonlto.LT...131.. 8d0am
equipped establishment Si"0IdOara
in the whole southwest for this line of 'i'UP
HvFAorev,!0"iLT"811"la:ia a m
.T.ruBDlo.l,T..
SI
pm
work, and our unequalled facilities 8:m Ar.Dtmver.LT...46l.. Wpm
enable us to turn out work at the Connections with main Una in
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnraniro. Bilmtnn
lowest possible figures.
nd all points in the San Joan oonntrr.
tW

To all Points

.143.. 11! 05

JWe carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEXICAH PRINTING COUPAHY.

north, East,
South and

lM)l!!!ll(i

At Alamosa for fimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all noint in th.
San Lnis Talley. '
At naiida with main Une for all nointi
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenee with F. 4 O. O. R. R. fn i
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and

T7est.

f III Iwli

At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den- witn ail Hissonrl river lii
points east.
Throoffh passengers from Banta V will
hare reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address ih
nndersigned.
T. A. Hbi.ii, Oeneral Agent,
'
Banta re,ir.M
8 K. Hootia, O. P, An
Denver, Colo.
ir

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Berrioe on magnificent
vestibuled trains, oomposed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Konte."
w

COPLAND
General Agent,

II Paso,

Tut.

H. S. X.VTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, a. M,

I
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aiii yoo baldf la your clothing con
stantly oovered with dandruff filth;
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head ltoh? Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yoo have
parasitic disease of the scalp, which yon
are negleotiog at great risk. Danderine
will onre yon quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.

Sure Remedy

in every case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or

Piles is

WHAT TO TELL HIM.

Salva-ce- a

"I suppose I love him. I wonder at myself for hesitating any longer to answer
this letter of his. "
Madeline turned the letter over in her
hand and looked intently at the beautiful,
even writing on the envelope.
"He was not very muoh disturbed when
he wrote that," she said. "There is not a
single line or curve that denotes nervousness." She turned the letter over. "I fancy ho never stamped the seal more perfect
ly. Now, really it seems that his hand
should have trembled just a little a very

(tmdi-mabk-

This statement can't be
made too strong or too
emphatic."
It is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for

Rheumatism,
Eozima,
Convulsions,
Chilblains,
Sort Musclss, Burns,
Toothaoho,
Cuts,

Faceache.

little."

Then she fell to contemplating the hand

that held the letter. How exquisite it look
ed with that soft fall of priceless lace over
it and the light that shone upon it through

silken draperies!
"I have said all my life," she said
thoughtfully, "that I would never marry
without love, but I never dreamed it would
be difficult to know Whether I loved." She
threw her head back a little wearily and

Sprains
Boils,
Ulcors.

Neuralgia,
Soro Throat,

Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Tim Brandseth Co., m Canal St., N.Y.

sighed.

"

" Bring my desk, ' ' she said to the smart
little maid who entered, and when she
was onoe more alone, without any further
hesitation, she languidly commenced her
letter.
"So this is love," she said. "It is not as
I thought After all, what Is as we think it
should be!1 What dreams we have, we
girls, and how different the reality. Ah,

SUNBEAMS.
The clergyman and trustees of many of
the churches in New York city, in response to an appeal from Mayor Strong,
have agreed to allow their Sunday sohool
apartments to be nsed for sohool rooms
to accommodate the 5,000 or more children who have been unable for want of
room to find plaoes in the pubho schools.
The board of education will famish the
seats, desks arid books for the children,
and will see that the rooms are cleaned on
Saturday ready for the Sunday school
scholars every Sunday.

well"

Major 0. T. Fioton is "manager of the
State hotel at DennisoD, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. In speaking of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Fioton says; "I have need it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my gnests in the hotel, and in every oase
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For Bale by all druggists.
In a country school district near
Glendale, Eas., a young woman teacher
was recently pelted by the larger pnpile
with cinders and chunks of coal. Then
she was attacked by the young hoodlums,
who beat her and tore her clothing.
Kansas can scarcely expeot to keep company with Arkansas and Mississippi and
South Carolina and preserve its reputation for deoent manners.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prominent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was
sick with rheumatism for five months. Id
speaking of it.Mr.Robiosonsays: "Cham'
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it oan not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
oured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
A street car conductor in Mew York
thinks good times are coming again
beoause he pioked up a niokel from the
flor of the oar the other day. He says
that twenty and thirty cents used to be
the average of his findings per day, bat
that before the election not even a penny
was dropped for a number of weeks.
When most needed it is not unusual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Such was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Sohenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, wheii his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, but as our family
physician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
60 oent bottles for sale by all druggists.
A
Georgia editor takes this sensible
Sink or swinm,
view of the situation:
we're with this country; and we'll never
drown while we can kick and holler for
rope,-

,'.

The only trouble with Corinne's soheme
for a home for aged p.otresses is that they
will never admit that they are old. Habeas
corpus processes will be neecssary to get
them into the retreat.

'

'

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular CatnrrbUnd Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balnr) snffioiont to demon
st rat e the great merits efliio remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren U., 3'ew York City.
Rev. JolinReid, Jr., of Croat Falls,Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if Used as directed."
Her. Francis W. Poole, Faster Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tor any injurious droit. Price. 60 cents.
And yoo broke

off.

the engagement

said one young man.
Yesnot brutally, yon know.
managed it.
Howf .;
Told her what my salary is.", ..

'

F

Bat I

Thousands have been eared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will core yoo. Goaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's k Co'a. Pharmaoy.
There are some young women in Kansas
inCity who ought to be interested in the
has died
telligence that a girl in London
from tight lanoing.
An Indiana man bet his wife against a
house and a lot that MoKinley would be
elected. He has the house and lot, and
'
cow wants to be postmaster.

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
moat wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer ft Go's. Pharmacy. .

"May I come in, Miss Madeline?"
Madeline looked up at the tall, slight
girl standing just outside her door, and,
smiling kindly into the gray eyes, bade
her enter. She was a seamstress that Mad
eline had known for some time and had
been Interested in because she thought she
had discovered depths in this nature better
worth studying than most of her society
friends. Madeline was one of those people
we seldom but do sometimes meet who
are capable of understanding human na
ture in all its phases and of tolerating
even those opinions of which she did not
approve a soul great enough to reach to
the very depths for hidden good.
Stella had opened her heart to her, as every one else did, and all life and every life
was interesting to Madeline. Perhaps she
understood, and every one's confidence was

A

Death is lcnUing
in at the window
at thousands of
sufferine', pain- tlif racked women,
''J JO whom the proper
measures w o u a
W render
healthy and

Lurking Foe.

WW

FREE

TREATMENT FOR
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f liegende

Blatter.

Editorial Comment.

g

1

Rejection of material does not imply
lack 01 merit xruin.
Notice

'

Dhappolattaa--

.

"Oneerde saddea' t'lngtl knows on,"
aid Unci Eben, "am tor see an Infant
prodigy dat aln' learnt no adder perfesslott
Washgrowln up an gittin baldhalded.'
ington Star.

Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
have suffered default under their certain promissory note of $2,000, dated, at
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo, with
inin
monthly
payable
on
the
stallments
seoond Thurs
in eaoh month from the said
day
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent
per annum; and also under their oertain
deed of trust to said association, dated on
the Bame date, and duly exeouted, acknowledged and delivered on the 21st day
of August, 1893, to said association, and
recorded on that same date in the offioe
recordof the probate clerk and
er of Hanta Fe oounty, N. M., in book
"H," of reoords of mortgages, at pages
247, etc; and also on ten shares of the
stock of said association in the seoond
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly oonveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stock, and which said
are hereby duly retrust deed and
ferred to and made a part of this notice
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
s
then
said trust deed and the said
and now in foroe, there is noi.past due
and owing from said Michele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said assoeiation over
and above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedness to
wit:
For the principal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months fines imposed for
of the does on said ten
the
shares of stock for the sis months ending
Ootober 8, 1896, $68; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trust deed.
for the year 1898, $28 35, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1896, $38.25;
for the oosts of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purohaser $10 and
for the publication and posting of this
notice, $31.60; for insuranee adraneed,
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 percent of
aggregate amount of above Indebtedness
as provided for and sgreed to in said trust
deed, the further sum of f 236.58, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2 591.38 to
whioh is to be added the further sum of
$82 for interest on said prloeipal sum
by-la-

111

:

such a state of collapse when t
Liverpool that I cabled back to
learn whether I had throw 19 my job."
Detroit Free Press.

KV- -

Trust Deed.

'w.

fr Pnblleatlen.

Homestead Entry No. 8809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 27, 1896.

VntlM la IimmIiv fflvnn that the followltiffnamed settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hlj claim,
before the
and that said proof will be made
et Santa Fe. N. M., on
register or receiver,
Daniel
of Pe
1897,
U.
vis:
Warbin,
January
cos, N. M for the e V, e 14, section Hi, sw '4
w M, section 11, and nw H nw !, cation 14,
r 13 e.
tp 17 n,
He namea the following witnesses to rrove
his continuous residence U on. and cultivation of, said land, via: Patrick O. Worlejr,o
of Glorleta, N. M. Crescendo Rcihal,
Gor. rales and Gnadalups Lopes, ol
Pecos, N, M.
H W41(B1Bi Regigter. J

CATARRH
ha

LOCAL DISEASE
and
nMm elimtle ekanges.

antf Is the mitttsfeeM

It ean be eared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's

Co Ei

By Gkobof

Its

mm

The
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

W.

Knaebel,

1,500.000 Acres of Land for

Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.

Sale,

of

Foret-lomir-

Trust Iteea.

Notice of Hale Under Foreclosure or

..j--

"I was in

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

Building and Loan Apso
or Santa, Fe, New Mexico.

Notice of Hale I iidcr

sealed envelope.

he would only come to me to see me sometimes when he is tired of everything else,
he would be as welcome as the sunshine.
"If he ever suffers, if anything ever
makes him unhappy, it will kill me. I
want to bear it all. Tell him If he came
and put his hand on mine I would face
hell itself, and gladly, lor mm.
"Tell him"
Madeline rose to her feet, and with
hands that shook placed the desk upon the
table, a few steps more, and her hands
were flung with a passionate abandon,
new to her, about the girl's form, while
the tears rained down her cheeks.
"In the name of God," she cried, "go
and tell him yourself! Tell him what you
have told me, and If he turns away from
such a love no matter, I say, Stella, what
has ever been in your past or his if he
turns away from such a love, he is not hu-

reached

You will find
one coupon inside each

bacco.

WEAK-NES- 8

Painful diseases are bad enoutrh. but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, trie mental iorebotliiicrs are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mentui suffering any or
iiurht. Sleep is almost impossible anil under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed 011 the troubled sea of sexual weak
ness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
wuttH, emnuiaieu fians iu iiaLiirui Hiae uuu
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name ami
address may have the method of this wonder
ful treatment tree, now when i say free 1
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 wuut
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do 1 pose as
an enthusiast,
hut therearethousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it.
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
ure worm a roriuiiu to some men twu mean n
lifetime of hannlntss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

-

Big-ley- ?"

hp fat

tVHK'll d'HRD HIM AFTKK
KKYTIIIXtt KI.SK KAII.KI,

"Tell him all that, and then tell him
that I cannot bear it I cannot bear it. If

'

a

01ATION

0F MEN.

Madeline put- - down the pen that hud
never written such words, and her baud
sank helplessly upon the desk.

Seven Case.
"How did your aoa voyage work,

Genuine Durham To

The Mutual

MAN.

TOJVffl

rpui? TUtfTrmn nx?

"Tell him," said the girl, her great

And when Mr. Williams carefully and
deliberately opened a perfumed note that
be was perfectly sure he knew the contents
of, he sat long with the dainty, brief missive In Ms hand and wondered why, in
the name of all that waa. Inconsistent, she
had said "No." Kate Clark Brown In
Town Talk.

Gifts
Free

1896.

gray eyes turned upon the frescoed celling
di family, "tell him that he is breaking
my heart; that there is not a moment
when he is not in my thoughts. I dream
of him when I sleep, and I dream of him
when I am awake. Tell him that I cannot
bear It I cannot boar it. Tell him that a
flower that he has crushed with his foot is
more to me than all the love that could
ever grow in any other human heart Tell
him that I would rather sit and sew by
my window 13 long hours If by doing so I
could just see him pass my door once than
to spend those hours in the finest palace
made by hands; I would rather hear one
kind word from his Hps just one than
to be the honored wife of any other man

birthright

p

Christmas

by-la-

r

say?"

"Go and tell him, Stella; open your
heart to him as you have to me. I know
who he Is, and I believe that he is a man
of character. Go and tell him what you
have told me and say to him that I sayGod bless all such love. "
Stella looked up and smiled.
"I love him," she said simply.'
And Madeline smiled as she took np her
desk again, a glad smile at the thought of
a possible future that might still hold
something of the beauty that ia every girl's
'

Your

Dr. Pierce s

at Stella, and she knew
the girl was troubled.
"You are unhappy, Stella. Sit down,"
putting her letter to Mr. Williams aside at
if it were not a matter that influenced her
whole life. "What is it?"
"Miss Madeline, I have told you about
Mr. Hastings. I want to write a letter to
him. I want to ask you to write it for rue.
You are so smart, Miss Mudeline, and so
well educated, and so is he. I know what
I want to say, but I can't write it. "
"Why do you not tell him, Stella?"
"He doesn't come to see me now, you
know. I think it is like this: He has
grown tired and thinks I will not care.
He thinks no woman cares muoh. I am so
sure that if he really knew, if there is any
way of making him understand how dear
a man oan be to a woman, he would come
book to me he would marry me. I want
him to know. I want to tell you, and then
you must make him understand, will you,
Miss Madeline?"
"I will try," said Madeline kindly, tak
ing up her desk, putting her own letter
aside very calmly and arranging some
fresh sheets of paper with great precision,
She wos very glad to holp Stella; and she
went about it in the confident way one
feels when perfectly satisfied with the
latest thing in stationery, a pen and a per
fect familiarity with the forms which cus
tom has prescribed.
"Now, Stella, I am ready. Whatamlto

man.'-

ggs

Many thousand dollars ff
worth of valuable articles pi
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given to f
smokers of Blackwell's f

Get

to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
happy. Every wo- - and, pursuant to the terms, onnditions
man should know and provisions of said promissory note,
lnc
trUBt
and the statutes in
iuiporuini-of keeping in a each deed,
case made and provided, and also
Healthy condition
in the premises,
those organs that pursuant to a resolution
of said association, passed at a regular
man.
If she neglects this, she will be a meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M ,
burden to herself, Her husband and her October 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
Yez move an now
Policeman
children. She will grow old before her Bollding and Loan association of Santa
Van Bibbler I would (hie), but time. She will lose happiness and love Fe, New
Mexioo,
by Georgo W.
life. It is easy for a woman tiT keep
and
authorized
its
thersh feller roundsu (hie; corner lay in and
duly
Knaebel,
herself well and strong in a womanly way
and
attorney
agent,
for me with an ail Up to Date,
if she will only take the proper care of empowered
does hereby
give public
herself and use the right remedy for her solicitor
notice that, at the front door of the SanThe Hour.
peculiar troubles.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a ta Fe county court house, in the city and
boon to suffering women.
It cures all dis- oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
ease and weakness of the organs distinctly the 80th day of December, A. D., 1896,
on
acts
feminine.
It
those organs at the hour of 10 o'clook in the forenoon,
directly
and makes them strong and healthy. It
at public auction for oash
it will
allays inflammation, soothes pain and stops to the expose bidder
all and singular said
highest
weakening drains. Taken during the pe- ten shares
of stock, (being of the par
riod preceding motherhood it does away
and makes valne of $200 per share,) and also, all and
with the usual discomforts
baby's coming easy and almost painless. singular said certain lands and premises,
are
sell
it.
huosututes
uangerous.
Druggists
described as follows, to wit: All the foldith Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co., lowing desoribed traot or parcel of land
Miss
"
in
:
I take pleasure
my in the
Pa., writes
expressing
oounty of Santa Fe and territory
faith in your ' Favorite Prescription.' After two
years of suffering I1 began taking Dr. Pierce's of New Mexioo, more particularly demedicine and now am entirely cured. I had scribed as follows, to wit: All that cerbeen troubled with female weakness for some
time and also with a troublesome drain on the tain pieoe or parcel of land situate, lying
happy and well. I will and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
system, but now I am Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Precheerfully recommend
eity of Santa Fe, oounty and territory
scription to all invalid ladies."
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
pnblio street, known as Manhattan aveinBiliousness,
on the south by lands of the Grie-go- s
aDd nue;
and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
constitution are
cured in a thorough, natural, scientific way by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They Berardinelli di Napokotie, (atone time the
bile out of the lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
clear the superfluous
blood ; tone the stomach and cause the west, by lands, now or formerly, the
. act comfort- bowels to
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
regularly. Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
ably and 17 ICOOOIH heart-burHeadache,
twenty-tsour stomach, foul taste in the mouth, on the north side, one hundred and
feet and six inches, more or less;
biliousness, pimples, and palpitation of wo
the heart are all caused by constipa on the south side from east to west,
feet, more or
Jack Why do the churches always tion, and constipation is cured positively one hundred and eighty-siand permanently oy ur.
on the east side from north to
less;
begin at 11, grandpa?
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
CllClJSt sonth, two huntired and eight feet, more
Ah, the eleventh hour,
Grandpapa
or less; on the west side, from north to
my boy! Punch.
aontb, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
The Sentry Who Would Fish.
ft was a Kansas preacher whoimproved
at the date of the delivery
the opportunity for defending foot ball property then,
L
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
while officiating at the funeral of a vicMm
...
of
first
the
part as a residence,
parties
of that heroic game.
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 21,

sacred.
One keen glance

that lives."

of said promissory note frou said November 12, 18!6, to December 30, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
fall sum of $2,623.88, which will be due
00 said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order

is acknowMmd to be the most tBoroofh erne for
Nasal Catarrh, Ookt In Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanse the MMlputtgM,
allays pain and Intkunmatlon, heals the tons, protects the metntmuM from eolas, rwteres the irons
Oi taste and mail. Ptc site, at Druggists or by mall
BLT BKOTHEBS, M Warren StreU, Hew York,

Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Jnlia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M
have Buffered default under their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Mutual Building & Loan Association
with
of
Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
inin monthly
Interest,
payable
the seoond Thurson
stallments
day in eaoh month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; abd also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly executed,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Association, and recorded on that same date ia
the offioe of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe county, N.
M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages,
at pages 39 eto; and also on three shares
of the stook of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to paid Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stook, and whiob said
s
are hereby duly
trust deed and
referred to and made a part of this no
tice for the purpose thereof; and, where-sb- ,
pursuant to the terms and conditions
s
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in force, there is now past
due and owing from said Michele Berardinelli and his said wife to said Association over and above all payments or just
off sets, the following specified indebted
ness,
For the principal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
of the d ues on said three
the
shares of stock for the six months ending Ootober 8, 1896, $12 60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises desoribed in said trust
deed, for the year. 1893, $6.30; for the
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
.60; for the oost of sale herein, as fol
lows: For drawing deed to purohaser,
$10, and for the publication and porting
of this notice, $31 60; and for attorney's
fees
as provided for and agreed
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making in all the aggregate sum of
$124.60, to whiob is to be added the further sum of $6.60 for interest on said
priooipal sum of said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$130 whioh will be doe on said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in oonsequence of
said defaults and ia order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, by
laws and the statutes in such oase made
and provided, and also pursuant to b
resolution in the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting there
of, held at Santa Fe, N. M., Ootober 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W. Enaebel,
Mexioo,
by 3eorge
and
its duly authorized
empowsoliciand
ered
agent, attorney
does
tor,
hereby give pnblio notice
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
oounty Court House, in the oity and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
the 80th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
it will expose at public nuetiou to the
highest bidder for oash all and singular
said three shares of stock, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said certain lands and
premises, described as follows,
All the following desoribed traot or par
oel of land iu the oounty of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexioo, more particu-A
larly desoribed as follows,
oertain pieoe or paroel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, oonsisting of
two rooms, whioh land measures from
east to west
(68) feet, from
north to sooth, on the east end twenty-onon
the west end twenty-fou- r
(21) feet, and
(21) feet, situated in preoinot No. 8,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
aforesaid, and
oounty and territory
bounded on the east by the road leading
to Pecos which road is known as "College street," on the south and on the west
by the lands of Nieolas Yannl and Jasn
Garcia, and on the north by ao aenqoia
and the road known as Manhattan avenue.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 21, 1896.
Taa Mutual Building) ft Loan Asso
: oiation or Santa Fa, Niw Mexico,
.
Mortgagee.
. By GioBoa W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and B ioitor.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acreaand upward, with perpetual water righta
cheap and oa easy terxaa of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits ia aizs of tracts to
wit purchaser.
LABGX PASTURES 70S LEASE, for long term of yean,
feaoed or unfenced; shipping facilities orer two railroad

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 188s in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept Bwndeys, from 8pringr
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. 8. Serpreme Ooart
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
eon-lim- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
prmrfisa
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Salmon; master of work, J. W. Conway;
keeper of reoords and seals, Lee
master of finance, John Holmes;
master of exchequer, Wm. Strover; master at arms, Robt. H. Bowler; inner guard,
Wm, Berger; outer guard, O.Leon Allison.
In order to raise funds to pay their in
debtedness, the members of St. Francis
braes band are preparing to give a series
of entertainments during the winter. The
first of these entertainments will take
place at St. Francis hall on Saturday and
This will oonsist of a
Sunday nights.
representation of the apparition of the
Virgin of Guadalupe to an Indian in Mt.
Tepeyao, Mexico. The prioe of admis
sion for this will be 26 cents. These entertainments will be given under the di
rection of Mr. Dlfrano Nooeda (a) Ton- -

PITZ.

PARADE AND REVIEW.

Muel-beise-

Agent Lewis, of the Western l'n ion
Again Caught in a Flagrant Case
Bond Kill.
The Color-Bric- e

A MAJESTIC
RANGE

11

4

Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife.

W.

GOEBEL.

EC- -

Muller

k Walker,

m ELUXDWE UMffll
TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DBAI.BR IK-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

"""

ABE GOLD.

Delegate Catron yesterday got in his
dirty work at Washington in more ways
than one.
The most Important of his transactions
was duly reported to the New Mexican
by wire, filed in Denver, as a part of the
regular press report, at 1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, bat it failed to reach
as, having been oat oat and suppressed
by Nelson Lewis, the local agent for the
Western Union Telegraph company,
That portion of the Associated Press dispatch so suppressed by Lewis reads as
follows:
"The house also agreed to the senate
amendment approving certain acts of the
legislature of New Menco for the issue
of bonds so as to validate the $172,500
bonds of Santa Fe oounty."
The press dispatch referring to Catron's bill, tonohmg the organization of
the legislature, was, as above stated, filed
in Denver at 1:30 p. m., and in the body
of said dispatch was the above quoted
paragraph, whioh was eliminated by Lew
is, only the head and tail of the dispatch
reaching this ofnoe, and that not until
3:15 p. m. two hours and fifteen min
utes in transmission from Denver, and
garbled and mutilated at thatl
This man Lewis, as is generally believed,
has all along played a sneaky game in
transmitting not only the news that this
paper pays tor, but in handling private
messages sent out or received by oitizens
not fully identified with the Cntronist
gang and their dirty political methods,
and it appears that his conduct in this
particular oase is quite on a par witb bis
reoorn.
A full and complete report of this, his
latest transaction, will be forwarded to
Supt. Diokey, of the Western Union
company, and to Mr. Melville W
Stone, president of, the Associated Press,

Wlieaton 1'rees

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST IN

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

III

TOWN

TOWN

Free Delivery.

FUIWITUI

QUEENSWR
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City

of Santa Fe.

I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Time Saved is Money Earned.

Edison Mimeograph
thut simple, serviceable reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. With It you can increase one typewritten original 1S00 fold, and rapidly too. With it you can take 8000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 1600 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music or anything of like character, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABL1MHKU 1887.

P

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

fantry; Capt. F. Mullet's troop E, 1st
oavalry, dismounted, armed with carbines
and black belts; Lieut. F. Wientge's artillery squad, armed with sabres and sabre

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

belts.
The oompany and troop commanders
and the commanding officer of the artill-

squad
It ery
whole

will endeavor

ss

to have the

commands present at this parade, only those
who are unavoidably absent from the dis-

strength of their respective

trict being excused.
First Lieut. N. L. King, oompany B,
1st infantry, will act as adjutant of the
battalion and Sergeant John L. Zimmerman, of troop E, lBt oavalry, will aot as
battalion sergeant-majoMaroy.
By order of the Governor and CommaAn orhcial oopy of the report is now at
Wm. Stboveb,
hand and therein the New Mexican finds nder-in-chief.
Lieut.-Col- .
1st Cavalry,
the following paragraph of looal moment Official :
N. L. Kino,
Com'd'g Battalion.
"On the 19th and 20th of July last 1
visited and inspected the public build 1st Lient. Co. B, 1st Infantry, Aoting Battalion Adjutant.
ings at Fort Maroy, Santa Fe, N. M., and
I renew the recommendation made by my
Fischer St Co. have received fresh
predecessor in command of this depart Plow's candies.
They will receive
own
of
aud
reoommendation
my
ment,
fresh shipments every week.
June 11, 1895, for the reoocupation of
that important post, a most appropriate
Arizona Cattle.
headquarters for a regiment."
Here's a queer statement to wbioh the
Coming as this does from the com
manding general of the department it attention of the New Mexico oattle saniwould seem that Delegate Catron oonld tary board is oalled. It is taken from the
do mnoh toward carrying out this recom
Phoenix, A. T., Herald of Tuesday last:
mendation if he really set himself to the
"Dr. J. C. Norton, territorial veterinary
task this winter in Washington.
surgeon, left last night for Deming, where
BOIBD OF TBADE MEETING
he will make offioial inspection of a train-loaIn this oonneotion the New Mexican is
of eastern eattle sent traveling withCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
authorized to inform the publio that a
out n clean bill of health."
special meeting of the board of trade is
oalled for 8 o'olook this evening to oon
Public Notice.
aider this and other matters of welfare to Assessment Matters Disposed Of An
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 8, 1896 We, the
Proclamation
Klcctlon
Issued
the community.
undersigned merohants and shop keepers
Important Resolutions
of tbe city of Kama Fe, territory of New
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.
Adopted.
Mexico, hereby agree that on and after
Deoember 13, 1896, our respeotive places
Itlirth rrovoklng Mock Trial.
The board of oounty commissioners of business will beolosed on Sunday, and
of
"Breach
of
the
The mock trial
met on Monday afternoon with Chairman we respectfully request our customers to
themselves aooordingly: A. Staab,
Promise Case," wherein Miss Willie
Dudrow, Commissioners Rogers and Ln govern
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., Muller & Walker,
Jones was the plaintiff and Ruben DudHill
Clerk
and
present.
jan
Arnold & Haines, J. R. Hudson, D. S.
ley the defendant, attracted a large crowd
Geo. W. Knaebel presented a petition Lowitzki, S. S. Beatv, Joe Wolfe & Co.,
to the A..M. E. church on Johnson street
& Co., J. H.
asking for a reduotion of the assessment CharlesA.Wagner, H. S. Eaune
F. Spiegelberg, Sol. Spiegelberg,
last evening, and the serious formalities on the three traots of land in the
Blain,
oity of W. A. MoKenzie,
Marous Eldodt, Julius
of the pleadings, the vehement eloquenoe
Santa Fe owned by Geo. B. Berger, estate H. Gerdes, W. H. Goebel, O. Yates, Santa
of the attorneys, the striking and touoh of
C. B. Berger and O. B. Eountz, of Fe Mercantile Co., Seligman Bros., jBke
ing inoidents disclosed by the evidenoe Denver. The petition reoites that an Levy, A. Mogler, J. G.Schumann, Salmon
Jfc
provoked a great deal of merriment.
Abousleman, Gold general store by
W. J. Slaughter officiated as presiding exorbitant prioe was paid for these lands Abe Gold, M. B.
Apodaca, J. S. Cande-lariSol Lowitzki, Gavino Ortiz, Wm.
judge. W. H. Kerr, assisted by T.J. that they are unimproved and unproduc
Donlap, condnoted the prosecution in be' tive; that, while they cost the present E. Barron, Joseph Hersoh, Leo Hersoh.
half of the fair, confiding and heart owners originally $7,866, they are actublighted plaintiff, with marked learning ally not worth over $2,500; that the taxes
and ability, and C. J. Parsons aud Moses paid on same for the past five yeare were
The Xext Legislature.
White fought for the interests and rights 60 per cent in excess of what
they should
The next council will stand seven Demof the "persecuted defendant" with an en have been, and
praying that the assessergy that caused the house to quiver and ment for 1896 of $5,500 be reduced to oraots and five Republicans and the
house will stand thirteen Republicans and
the floor to give way.
$2,750. The petition was granted.
The jury was composed as follows
s
The assessment of the American
eleven
Democrats. The oounoilmen-elec- t
Col. J. W. Brady, John W. Conway. G. L.
was reduced from $25,-25company
are:
Franoisco Miera, from Colfax,
Jarnier, Harry G. Winstead, B. F. Moto $1,250.
Gullongh and J. 8. Savoy.
The taxes of Ella T. Webber, of the Mora and Union; James S. Duncan and
The evidence made it clear that a mar city of Santa Fe, were reduced from
Plaoido Sandoval, from San Miguel and
50 to $1,310.76 for 1896.
riage engagement had subsisted bbtween
uuadalupe; Antonio Joseph and William
the
A bill of the Santa
Looke, from Taos, Rio Arribs, San Jnan;
Fe Eleotrio-Tel- e
plaintiff and the cruel
aud designing defeudant; that engage phone company for $86 was approved.
George curry, from Grant, Dona Ana,
ment rings and touching love letters had
An eleotion proclamation, printed else Linoold, Chaves and Eddy; A. B. Fall,
that
the
defendant
from Grant and Dona Ana seven Dem
between
them;
where in this paper, was ordered issued.
passed
for a long time absorbed the atten
The annexed resolutions were adopted ocratsand Thomas Hughes and T. A.
tion of the fair plaintiff, thus depriving
Resolved, That the oolleotor and the Finical, from Bernalillo; C. A. Bpiess,
her of other marriage proposals, by tak treasurer are hereby directed and instruct from Santa Fe; Francisco Chavez, from
games and other ed to prepare their aooounts and annual Valencia, and W. E. Martin, from So
ing her to base-baamusements, and repeatedly treating her reports, showing the reoeipts and dis- oorro five Republicans. It was thought
to hot tomales and seductive tortillas.
bursements of their respective offices of for some time that the oounoil would be a
All this was established beyond a rea all oounty funds received by them, paid tie, but the Demoorats will have a masonable doubt, although the several alle ont by them, or disbursed by them during jority of two on organization. It is
gations of the alienator were stoutly de' the year 1896, the said officers to have possible that there will be a contest for
nied by the unblushing defendant and his such reports and aooounts and vouohers Martin's seat, as he has a very narrow
equally unblushing attorneys, and the ready for the examination and approval margin and it is charged that there were
frauds perpetrated in the eleotion in So
jury promptly brought in a verdiot for by this board at its next meeting.
the plaintiff, assessing her damages at
Resolved, That the olerk of this board oorro oounty, but it is hardly probable.
1 50.
re
The
be and he hereby is direoted and instruct Santa Fe Correspondence Silver City
presiding indge, however,
f
garding the damages assessed as exoeS' ed to prepare a complete statement of isagie.,
sive, arbitrarily reduced the amount to the financial oondition of this oounty and
15 cents.
of the reoeipts and expenditures during
Bon Ton restaurant
Freeh oysters,
the year 1896 for publication, the said
An elegant line of writing tablets statement to be prepared and be submit usd ant game; Kansas City meats. Open
and papeteries just received at Fisch ted to this board for approval and ex day and night.
er s. uaii ana see tnem.
amination at the next regular meeting of
Finest quality California and imthis board.
wines at Scheurich's.
ported
Tbe
board
nntil
thereupon adjourned
For Sale or Bent.
29.
Deoember
Tuesday,
The Simmons' place, the most desirable
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs.
home in the city, will be sold very low or
S. Herlow, Water St.
Tax
November
Collections.
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebbey
Yesterday Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg, coun
Thettio Urande Dam.
ty oolleotor, turned over to the proper
All doubt as to the intention of the
treasurers his tax collections for NovemROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ber as follows:
promoters of the Rio Grande dam carryTerritorial
$236 68 ing out the projeot
is now set at rest.
,
653 10 A force of
Ioe cream, cake and coffee at the library County
men is at work at Leas-bur- g
76 33
City of Santa Fe
rooms
Town of Cerrillos
1 08
putting in a sidetrack onf- -- whioh
t.ha rwmanli Ha fo ha UnUj
The monthly meeting of the building
Total
$974 19
loading. Engineer Campbell and corps
and loan association takes plaoe
visited the Selden site this week and
they
Fine oaramel ice oream served at the
say that everything is moving in a very
PERSONAL.
A
manner.
number or men
"Feast of Days" in the library rooms
satisfactory
and teams have been hired and on arrival
Hon. Juan Santistevan, of Taos, is in of Contractor Bradbury with his construcThe Woodmeu of the World will hold a
tion apparatus from Denver the work of
town
tnrnlncr aside the viva, onA kniMiM .u.
for the annual eleotion
meeting
Col. T. F. Moore, formerly of Santa Fe,
foundation 'will commence.
of officers.
Rinoon
has resigned as postmaster at Bernalillo
neexiy.
Special meeting of the board of trade and moved to
Albuquerque.
at 8 o'olook
Let all oitizens at
Miss Kate Griffin, of Leavenworth, Eas.,
tend.
arrived in this city last night to spend
SOCIETIES.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
the winter with her sister, Mrs. John
Mexico: Fair
and Friday; sta
Ham pel.
tionary temperature.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
At the Bon Ton: David HsBkell, Du
H. B. Cartwright & Bro. are having
F. ce A. M. Rfwillur Mun.
Pedro J. Baca, Sauta Clara; R,
munloatlon first Monday in
their plaoe of business plastered all over rango;
each month at MasonioHall
Riohardson, Antonito; John O'Rourke,
at 7:30 p. m.
with well exeouted signs.
THOMAS J. CURHAN,
Las Vegas; C. A. Daniels, Martin Walls,
Yr'
Winter, astronomically, begins on the Gus
El Paso.
W. E. Gbifpik,
Johnson,
21st of December and lasts eighty-ninsecretary.
Messrs. A. Sohawenka, of New York;
minutes.
days and
Charles B. Kehrman, of St. ' Lonis, and
Speoial meeting of the board of trade Fred
Simon, of Louisville, commercial
at 8 o'olook to night. Citizens of Santa
Santar Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
are at the Palaoe.
M.
convocation second
Fe who value their homes will not fail to tourists,
Monday ln eaeh month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
be on hand.
Board and Lodcla.
P.B.' Hakbow
Conduotor P. C. Carpenter is now on
Board by day, week or month, with or
H.P.
T.
J.
CUBBAH,'
fc.
without
furnished rooms, single or in
S. F. branch run between
the A., T.
Secretary.
a
within
minute's
walk
of
the plaza,
8anta Fe and Latny, suooeeding Jim Car suite,
at Mrs. Bush's.
lisle, who takes an extra freight rnn on
the mnin line.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A 8. M. Regular conFrank 0. Chavez, of Rio
vocation second Monday
Arriba oounty, was brought In from Abi The Management
In each month, at Masonic
UBiiatH:aup. m.
quia yesterday by Hank Easton, suffering of the
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
from a severe attaok of malarial fever.
Ed. E. Si.udbh,
He is receiving medioal attention at the
ADA
Kecorder,
home of Mrs. Ortiz on Water street.
Rev. Dr. Gay delivered a most enterm m PALACE-:-HOTEL-- :taining leoture at the Presbyterian ohurch
Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
R. T. Regular oonolave fourth
on
the Armenian perseculast evening
Monday In eaeh month at Ma
tions and horrible atrocities of the Turks,
sonic Han, at i :ao p. m.
W. S.Hahroun, B.C.
IS MOW IH THS BANDS 0
Father Gay is an able and eloquent
T,
J.Cl'BBAH,
speaker and presented his subject in a
Recorder.
manner that should serve to arouse a
deep interest in this crime of the Chris
tian age.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
At the meeting of E, of P. lodge No. 2
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
last evening the following officers were
No expense will be spared to make
meet
on the seeona Thursday even-InWorld,
8
of
Aitlan hall,
elected to serve for the ensuing term:
it a first elass boos in all its
r Ti a eeoh month at o'olook, ln
r, visiting sovereigns are rraternai- Chancellor oommander, Jake Levy;
ly Invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Dave Lowitzki; prelate, N, I'at ronace Mallei ted.
Annuo Walks, clerk.
The telegraphio synopsis of the annual
report of Brig. Gen, Wheaton made no
mention whatever of the fact that be had
strongly nrged the reoocupation of Fort

I.

DIAMONDS,

Capt. A. P. Hill's oompany B, 1st in

QAILIIEITTJE

r.

(HOT

SZFIRJIIIsra-S.-)

Tele-grap-

I

d

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
ahout twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
3k Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
these waters is from 90 o tol22 0. The gases
Springs. Thetemperatureof
are carbonic. Altitude 5,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
for the convenience of inround. There is now a oommmodious hotel1686.31
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
been
tested
of
waters
has
these
by the mirations cures
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Kteroullar Affections, Borotuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, cm rnuiaio
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

Ifa. Rnrt

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

Tur-quoi-

0

$2,-18- 1

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

d

e

--

THE -- GROCERSDEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blua Label Catsup
Cntting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

15c
60o
25c
10c
6 cans for

$1 OO

"CARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guaranteed, 16 oz oan

35c

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege.

tables.

fifty-seve-

Keg-ula-

This Is rood business philosophy, and you know it, Mr. Thomas
A. Edison hud you in mind when he Invented the

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
OKALKK

mander-in-ohie-

ll

David S. Lowitzki,

AND SILVER

itia headquarters
yesterday, explain
themselves:
Speoial orders:
By order of the governor and oom- f
there will be a dress pa
rade, inspection and review at the fort
Marcy parade grounds on Sunday, De
cember 13, 1896, at 8:30 p. m.
ihe following troops stationed at San
ta Fe, N. M., will take part in tbe

FT. MARCY'S REOOCUPATION
in Him Recent Annual Keport.

GOLD

OF

The annexed orders, issued from mil

ohe.

Hrigadier-Uener-

MANUFACTURER

Dress Parade, Inspection and Review
of Local militia Companies
Ordered.

V. S. SHELBY.

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Canta Fc, ITerr Ilcsiso.
designated Dcpsdtary of

R. J. Palon

--

Cr United

States

President

s:

J. H. Vaughn

Gashior

